INTRODUCTION
============

The lack of diversity within the scientific research workforce is a pervasive concern ([@B19]). Within the corps of physician-scientists in the United States, only 7% of MD/PhD program graduates identified as either Black/African American or Hispanic/Latino/a, or American Indian/Alaska Native ([@B1]); by contrast, most recent census data indicate that 28.9% of the U.S. population identifies as members of these racial/ethnic groups ([@B9]). A major reason for this disparity is the failure of minority science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) majors to persist to degree completion and/or continue on to graduate study. This attrition is particularly problematic given that minority students entering college are as likely as white students to report intentions to pursue a science-related degree but are less likely to graduate in their intended majors and less likely to pursue advanced degrees in one of the science and engineering-related fields ([@B14]; [@B15]). Recent studies have reported that underrepresented minority students earned 17.8% of the baccalaureate degrees, 13.1% of the master's degrees, and 6.9% of the doctoral degrees conferred in science and engineering-related fields ([@B15]). A better understanding the factors that contribute to the persistence of minorities underrepresented in STEM is critical for the United States to maintain its global competitiveness in science and technology and to attain a diverse biomedical workforce that can support the national development of culturally inclusive research agendas ([@B27].

One important means of supporting minority pursuit of and persistence in STEM-related academic programs of study is the high school summer laboratory research apprenticeship (HSSLRA) experience. Research has found that such programs can bolster student science self-identity and self-efficacy ([@B10]; [@B2]; [@B7]) and provide much-needed mentorship, support, and motivation ([@B4]; [@B17]). In light of the federal investment in these activities through the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Science Education Partnership Awards, several policy-relevant questions remain to be addressed. Do these precollege experiences work? Could these experiences be an effective tool for increasing diversity in the scientific research workforce?

For the purposes of this study, we concentrated on a particular subset of the emerging biomedical research workforce: medical school students enrolled in MD/PhD programs (i.e., MD/PhD program enrollees). In this analysis, we examined data collected from and about a national cohort of students who had considered careers in medicine to address the following two questions: Do individuals who report engaging in a HSSLRA and matriculate into MD/PhD programs have a greater likelihood of graduating than individuals who do not?Is participation in a HSSLRA associated with a greater likelihood of matriculation into MD/PhD programs among underrepresented minorities?

We compared MD/PhD program enrollee rates among individuals who reported participation in HSSLRA experiences with those for individuals who did not across four racial/ethnic demographic groups. We also included college laboratory research apprenticeship (CLRA) experiences in this analysis. We controlled for differences related to sex, parental occupation as a physician, and first-attempt Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) composite score as a measure of academic performance.

LITERATURE REVIEW
=================

One approach to addressing the lack of diversity in the scientific workforce is to intervene by attracting individuals from underrepresented groups earlier in their academic trajectories. This approach is supported by existing research that suggests early interest in science is associated with greater likelihood of earning baccalaureate degrees in the life sciences, physical sciences, and engineering ([@B20]). In their logistic regression analysis of data from the National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988, which included 1988 survey data from students in eighth grade who indicated their future career preferences at age 30 and data for those who obtained baccalaureate degrees from 4-year institutions by the year 2000, [@B20] found that students reporting an interest in science careers in eighth grade were three times more likely to obtain a college degree in science compared with those who did not show an initial interest. Additional research has corroborated these findings, particularly as they relate to the importance of the middle and high school years for STEM interest development. In their case study of 33 high school students, [@B23] concluded that students who were interested in science, engineering, or medicine majors or careers most often attributed this to science teachers and experiences that stimulated and inspired their interest in science. More recent quasi-experimental research by [@B29] on the impact of hands-on STEM projects on students' content knowledge and perceptions found that such activities not only bolster students' content knowledge but also influence their perceptions about STEM subjects and careers.

Further studies examining science interest have provided evidence for the effectiveness of out-of-school time (OST) activities ([@B24]; [@B35]) and the influence of teachers, parents, and peers on students' science attitudes ([@B33]; [@B37]). For example, one study ([@B5]) found that participation in OST science clubs and competitions had a strong positive association with college STEM career interest. And research by [@B6] further indicated that families with higher parental education have a greater likelihood of participating in OST science, which then associated with an earlier initial interest in science. Longitudinal studies of OST science experiences have been examined as well, though far more infrequently. [@B11] determined that middle school students who participated in a second year of science summer camps, having had a similar experience the year before, were much more likely to indicate science or engineering as a future career compared with students without prior experience. Regardless of these early OST science findings, the majority of research on the pursuit of STEM career fields and attainment of degrees still mainly points toward the importance of high school factors and experiences ([@B12]).

One particular method of engaging minority youth with science is the HSSLRA experience. While more rigorous research has examined the impact of student participation in research at the postsecondary level ([@B32]; [@B34]; [@B28]), the body of literature examining outcomes pertaining to high school research participation remains somewhat limited. Student research apprenticeships in science at the secondary level are, by and large, consistent with two models: extracurricular, OST summer programs, which engage high school students with research experiences over a period of time, or classroom-based student--scientist partnerships, which provide opportunities for high school students to work on actual research projects of practicing scientists ([@B36]). Despite their differences, both models afford students an opportunity to engage in an ongoing research project over an extended period of time. Some programs may also incorporate college knowledge instruction and test preparation so as to prepare students to navigate the postsecondary environment ([@B17]). In her study of 54 minority high school students who participated in a health-related research apprenticeship at Ohio State University, [@B26] found that program participation positively impacted career decision making, as evidenced by a longitudinal follow-up of the sample, 68% of whom chose to pursue a health-related academic path following high school. Abraham's (2002) qualitative study of 75 high school students who participated in a research apprenticeship at a remote field station contextualized and corroborated these findings; participants reported developing more positive views of scientists and the scientific community and a subsequent increase in their interest in and involvement with the sciences.

Researchers have posited that these types of research apprenticeships are effective due to their immersive nature and their ability to offer high school students access to role models and experiences not typically found in a formal school classroom ([@B22]; [@B21]). To be sure, most high school students, particularly minority students or those from low-income school districts, are not given opportunities to engage in authentic scientific endeavors in the formal classroom setting. High school research apprenticeship experiences thus hold promise in that they allow students to work directly with research scientists. Further study is needed, however, to examine the potential impact that high school experiences with research may have on students' subsequent entry into the biomedical research corps.

METHODS
=======

The outcome variable is "enrollment in an MD/PhD program" (1 = yes, 0 = no); enrollment in these types of physician-scientist programs is an important entry point into the ranks of the biomedical research corps in the life sciences. The predictor and control variables included in the analysis are listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The primary predictor variable is "participation in HSSLRA" (1 = yes; 0 = no). The five control variables/control variable groups were included in the analysis. "Participation in CLRA" (1 = yes, 0 = no) was included in the analysis, because college laboratory experience offers an additional point of comparison accounting for laboratory experiences apart from the high school level. Research laboratory experience is valued in MD/PhD admissions. By including CLRA, the analysis controls for laboratory research experience, allowing for a direct comparison of individuals reporting backgrounds with respect to HSSLRA and CLRA experiences from the four categories shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. "Female" (1 = yes, 0 = male) was included to account for differences between males and females. "Race/ethnicity--white" (1 = yes, 0 = no), "race ethnicity--Black" (1 = yes, 0 = no), "race ethnicity--Hispanic" (1 = yes, 0 = no), and "race ethnicity--Asian/Pacific Islander" (1 = yes, 0 = no) were included to account for potential differences across different gross race/ethnicity groupings. "parental occupation as a physician" (1 = yes, 0 = no) was included to account for potential differences due to parental influences, "MCAT score" was included to account for differences in academic achievement level among participants, because entry into an MD/PhD program is highly competitive and academic achievement is used as a criterion for admissions.

###### 

Comparison of MD/PhD and non-MD/PhD groups (total sample size of *n* = 236,432)

  Variables                            Description                                                                                MD/PhD *n* (%)   Non-MD/PhD *n* (%)
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------- --------------------
  Subgroup total                       Total sample sizes for each subgroup                                                       3056 (100)       233,376 (100)
  HSSLRA experience                    Respondent participated in a laboratory research apprenticeship for high school students   580 (19.0)       20,151 (8.6)
  CLRA experience                      Respondent participated in a laboratory research apprenticeship for college students       1894 (62.0)      68,189 (29.2)
  Female                               Respondent is female                                                                       1223 (40.0)      124,475 (53.3)
  White                                Respondent self-identified as white (non-Hispanic)                                         2007 (65.7)      142,799 (61.2)
  Black                                Respondent self-identified as Black/African American (non-Hispanic)                        174 (5.7)        19,239 (8.2)
  Hispanic                             Respondent self-identified as Hispanic/Latino/a                                            173 (5.7)        18,598 (8.0)
  Asian/Pacific Islander               Respondent self-identified as Asian/Pacific Islander (non-Hispanic)?                       702 (23.0)       52,740 (22.6)
  Parental occupation as a physician   Respondent indicated that at least one parent was a medical doctor                         479 (15.7)       31,573 (13.5)
                                                                                                                                  Mean (SD)        Mean (SD)
  MCAT score                           Mean (SD) of respondents' first composite MCAT score                                       32.9 (4.4)       24.9 (6.6)

###### 

Cross-tabulation of HSSLRA experience and CLRA apprenticeship experience

                 CLRA                               
  -------- ----- ----------------- ---------------- ----------------
  HSSLRA   No    159,030 (67.3%)   56,671 (24.0%)   
           Yes   7,319 (3.1%)      13,412 (5.7%)    
                                                    236,432 (100%)

The data set used in this study was created by merging records of individualized data from the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) Pre-Medical College Admission Test Questionnaire (PMQ) and the Student Record System (SRS). The PMQ is a self-report survey completed by individuals who have registered for the MCAT. We included PMQ responses about sex, race/ethnicity, parental occupation, and laboratory research apprenticeship participation in high school and college. The SRS houses medical college enrollment information and MCAT scores. These are collected through administrative means and are not self-reported by respondents. All data were linked for individual PMQ respondents, with duplications removed and deidentified for analysis. We used data from the PMQ for the years 2001--2006, which included respondent-reported participation in SLRA programs in high school and college. The SRS data were used to determine whether the respondent enrolled in an MD/PhD program at the time of medical school matriculation, for the years 2001--2011, allowing a minimum of 5 years for the most recent PMQ respondents in 2006 to choose the MD/PhD career path at matriculation, as MCAT examinees who ultimately matriculate in medical school may not do so for quite a few years after the initial MCAT attempt.

The overall sample size is 262,813 individuals. We chose to concentrate our analysis on the following four racial/­ethnic groups: white (non-Hispanic); Black/African American (non-Hispanic); Hispanic/Latino/a; and Asian/Pacific Islander (non-Hispanic). Because only three individuals in the American Indian/Alaska Native (non-Hispanic) demographic group were found to have enrolled in MD/PhD programs, we did not include this group in our analysis. Our final sample was *n* = 236,432. Individual surveys deleted from the sample fell into three categories: race/ethnicity, sex status, and MCAT scores. With respect to race/ethnicity, 13,333 respondents who reported race/ethnicity as "other or multiple," 170 respondents who reported as American Indian/Alaska Native (non-Hispanic), and an additional 1335 respondents who did not report race/ethnicity status were list-wise deleted from the analysis. There were 344 respondents with missing data for sex status; and 11,199 respondents who did not have a valid MCAT score were also excluded. Before the analysis proceeded, missing data were examined for their potential impact. Of primary concern were the outcomes for the 1335 individuals who did not report their race/ethnicity but who may be members of racial/ethnic groups retained in the analysis. Upon examination of the other variables not missing from these individuals' survey responses, we did not discover any clustering with respect to the other variables that might suggest biasing. These 1335 individuals constituted 0.5% of the overall sample. In light of these two conclusions, we felt that the impact of these individuals' survey responses to the findings would be negligible and list-wise deleted these surveys from our analysis.

To address the research questions, we performed a multivariate logistic regression analysis with STATA 11.0 statistical software package using the maximum-likelihood estimation approach to estimate the fitted probability of an individual to enroll in an MD/PhD program (1 = yes, 0 = no). Logistic regression analysis may be used to produce an odds ratio that provides a direct measure of the rate of MD/PhD program matriculation while also accounting for the effect of covariates on the model fit. The LRA predictors were dummy coded as 1) respondents who reported both HSSLRA and CLRA experiences; 2) respondents who reported only CLRA experiences; and 3) respondents who reported only HSSLRA experiences. The respondents who reported no laboratory research apprenticeship experience in either high school or college were treated as the reference group (baseline for comparison). The covariates included sex (female vs. male), race/ethnicity (Black/African American, Hispanic/Latino/a, and Asian/Pacific Islander vs. white), and parental occupation (at least one parent a physician vs. neither parent a physician), with the MCAT score included as a continuous variable. We fitted a series of nested logistic regression models. The approach of using nested models allows for a more direct examination of the impact that each additional variable is having on the model fit as it is added to the analysis. This approach allows researchers to identify potential problems with the analysis and to clearly identify the apparent "impact" of each new variable as it is introduced into the analysis. Once the final model was developed, we tested its stability by comparing model fitted across six subsamples disaggregated year by year.

Finally, to address the second research question, we took the aggregated data set and split it into four subsamples based on the four race/ethnicity demographic groupings. Given the substantial size of each subsample, there were no concerns regarding statistical power. These results are summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. We fitted the final model on these four subsamples in order to examine the stability of the final model within racial/ethnic group.

###### 

Comparison across race/ethnicity groups of odds ratios of respondents matriculating in an MD/PhD program for three LRA experience groups for model 5

  LRA                    2001--2006 Dataset   White        Black/African American   Hispanic/Latino/a   Asian and Pacific Islander
  ---------------------- -------------------- ------------ ------------------------ ------------------- ----------------------------
  Both HSSLRA and CLRA   4.50\*\*\*           5.55\*\*\*   3.60\*\*\*               5.37\*\*\*          3.02\*\*\*
  Only CLRA              2.76\*\*\*           3.00\*\*\*   2.82\*\*\*               2.55\*\*\*          2.14\*\*\*
  Only HSSLRA            1.10^ns^             0.98^ns^     0.71^ns^                 0.86^ns^            1.36^ns^
  Sample size (*n*)      236,432              144,806      19,413                   18,771              53,442

\*\*\* *p* \< 0.001; ns, not significant.

LIMITATIONS
===========

This study's findings, as with all quantitative research, should be considered with respect to limitations. The authors note that some control variables were not included in our data set. The first was factors measuring pre-existing motivation or career plans that could potentially influence initial LRA participation. The second was data regarding background information on high schools and colleges attended (i.e., wealth and size) by our participants. These control variables were beyond the scope and focus of this study.

Finally, there was a lack of information on the specific experiences the students engaged in during LRA. While the study collected surveys from more than 30,000 participants, data were not collected by the AAMC survey regarding the actual activities in which students engaged. As a result, we can only claim that our findings reflect generalized experiences of the 30,000 participants. Further information and research on specific LRA activities that students engage in is warranted. Such research would shed much needed light on the array of laboratory responsibilities and interactions high school students have access to and could potentially benefit from.

FINDINGS
========

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} displays comparisons between respondents who entered MD/PhD programs (*n* = 3056) and respondents who did not (*n* = 233,376) regarding HSSLRA and CLRA participation, sex, race/ethnicity, parental occupation, and MCAT score. Note that the relative percentage of MD/PhD students reporting HSSLRA participation is roughly double the percentage of non-MD/PhD respondents. A similar doubling appears for MD/PhD respondents reporting CLRA experiences compared with non-MD/PhD respondents. Lower percentages of female, Black/African-American (non-Hispanic), and Hispanic/Latino/a respondents are in MD/PhD programs than in the non-MD/PhD group. Also, as would be fully expected, the mean MCAT score among MD/PhD respondents is significantly higher than among non-MD/PhD respondents.

We continue with an examination of the cross-tabulation of HSSLRA and CLRA experiences (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Here, we can see that about two-thirds of students who reported HSSLRA experiences also reported participating in CLRA experiences, while one-third of HSSLRA participants did not continue to pursue CLRA experiences. On the basis of [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, we computed a new four-category variable for analysis based on reported participation: "both HSSLRA and CLRA," "only CLRA," "only HSSLRA," and "neither HSSLRA nor CLRA (no LRA)."

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} displays the results of the series of nested logistic regression models with each model including an additional covariate, allowing us to examine how the inclusion of each successive covariate influenced the overall model fit and other parameter estimates. This method of nesting models has two distinct advantages. First, this approach allowed for the testing of the model's goodness of fit with the negative two log-likelihood (−2LL) statistic. As the model better fits the data, the −2LL statistic decreases. Second, this approach allowed us to see how the inclusion of each successive covariate influenced the overall model and the other parameter estimates. Note that the results showed the three dummy-coded LRA variables (both HSSLRA and CLRA; only CLRA, and only HSSLRA) were stable throughout the process. While the LRA parameter estimates varied, the changes were limited.

###### 

Parameter estimates of nested multivariate logistic regression models displaying the fitted relationship on whether a PMQ respondent enrolled in an MD/PhD program (total sample size of *n* = 236,432)^a^

                            Null     Model 1             Model 2             Model 3             Model 4             Model 5
  ------------------------- -------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  LRA                                                                                                                
   Both HSSLRA and CLRA              1.76\*\*\* (0.05)   1.77\*\*\* (0.05)   1.82\*\*\* (0.05)   1.82\*\*\* (0.05)   1.50\*\*\* (0.06)
   Only CLRA                         1.26\*\*\* (0.04)   1.27\*\*\* (0.04)   1.28\*\*\* (0.04)   1.28\*\*\* (0.04)   1.01\*\*\* (0.04)
   Only HSSLRA                       0.10^ns^ (0.14)     0.12^ns^ (0.14)     0.18^ns^ (0.14)     0.17^ns^ (0.14)     0.10^ns^ (0.14)
  Female                                                 \+                  \+                  \+                  \+
  Race/ethnicity                                                                                                     
   Black/African American                                                    \+                  \+                  \+
   Hispanic/Latino/a                                                         \+                  \+                  \+
   Asian/Pacific Islander                                                    \+                  \+                  \+
  Parental occupation                                                                            \+                  \+
  MCAT score                                                                                                         \+
  Pseudo *R*^2^             0.00     0.05                0.05                0.05                0.05                0.19
  −2LL                      32,651   31,183              30,948              30,882              30,882              26,489

^a^A plus sign (+) indicates variable included in model as a covariate.

\*\*\**p* \< 0.001; ns, not significant.

To verify model fit, we evaluated each model's goodness of fit using the likelihood ratio test to determine whether an additional covariate (or set of covariates) improved the fit of the model from each successive nested model (\*\*\*\*\*Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1980; Menard, 2001). The difference in degrees of freedom using a χ2(0.50) distribution was used to determine whether the inclusion of a covariate resulted in a statistically significant improvement (Pedhazur, 1997). Individual parameter estimates were also evaluated by testing whether the individual *z*-statistics were statistically significant. On the basis of these results, we use model 5 from [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} as the final model going forward.

A characteristic of this data set is that it is an aggregation of a series of data sets collected over a span of 6 years from 2001--2006 for the PMQ, with follow-up data for MD/PhD program enrollment updated through 2012. Thus, we disaggregated the data and tested model 5 using each of the six data sets. This approach allows for a direct comparison of how model 5 performs with each independent subsample. [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} shows the odds ratios produced from model 5 of the aggregated data set (column 1) in comparison with the model 5 odds ratios for the six year-by-year disaggregated data sets (columns 2--7). Examining the year-by-year minimum and maximum odds ratios for the variables both HSSLRA and CLRA, only CLRA, and only HSSLRA, we can define three ranges of odds ratio values \[3.91, 5.18\], \[2.21, 3.49\], and \[0.65, 1.55\], respectively. Some variation in the odds ratios is expected from year to year, but on balance, the odds ratio ranges for the three variables show no overlap and lend further support to the robustness of the odds ratio values calculated from the aggregated model 5 analysis and replicable nature of our findings over time.

###### 

Odds ratios of PMQ respondents matriculating in an MD/PhD program for each of the three LRA participation groups compared with neither high school nor college LRA participation for the aggregated 2001--2006 data and for each of the six annual data sets^a^

                         2001--2006   2001         2002         2003         2004         2005         2006
  ---------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
  Both HSSLRA and CLRA   4.50\*\*\*   3.91\*\*\*   5.18\*\*\*   4.32\*\*\*   5.08\*\*\*   4.14\*\*\*   4.33\*\*\*
  Only CLRA              2.76\*\*\*   2.66\*\*\*   3.49\*\*\*   2.88\*\*\*   3.03\*\*\*   2.45\*\*\*   2.21\*\*\*
  Only HSSLRA            1.10^ns^     1.59^ns^     1.66^ns^     0.65^ns^     0.69^ns^     1.08^ns^     1.15^ns^
  Sample size (*n*)      236,432      34,114       35,876       37,066       40,577       43,014       45,785

^a^The baseline comparison group is no LRA experience.

\*\*\**p* \< 0.001; ns, not significant.

Therefore, the results from model 5 fitted to the aggregate data set indicate that respondents with both HSSLRA and CLRA experiences have 4.50 times greater odds of matriculating into an MD/PhD program than respondents not reporting an LRA experience. Respondents with *Only CLRA* experiences have 2.79 times greater odds. Respondents with only HSSLRA did not have significantly greater odds than no LRA respondents. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} is a graphical comparison of the estimated probabilities for four prototypical individuals from each of the four LRA experience groups with covariates set to identical values. The area between the estimated probability curve for both HSSLRA and CLRA (blue line) and only CLRA (green line) offers some indication of the "added value" of the HSSLRA experience for respondents who continue to pursue LRA experiences in college. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} also shows that levels of academic achievement/preparedness, as measured by MCAT scores, vary substantially among MD-PhD program enrollees and, importantly, the benefit of LRAs is evident across a wide range of MCAT scores. This finding suggests that students with coupled HSSLRA and CLRA experiences are predicted to have significantly greater likelihoods of enrolling in MD/PhD programs, even over students who reported having a CLRA experience only.

![Fitted probability that a prototypical PMQ respondent enters an MD/PhD program with parameter estimates taken from model 5. Other variables in the model were set to sample means.](ar37fig1){#F1}

Next, we used model 5 to examine our findings for the 2001--2006 data set stratified by the four racial/ethnic demographic groups. This stratified analysis allowed us to determine whether our findings for the predictive value of each of the three LRA categories (compared with neither HSSLRA nor CLRA participation) observed in the analysis of model 5 shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} were consistent across each of the four racial/ethnic groups ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Each set of odds ratios showed that students with both HSSLRA and CLRA experience had the greatest odds of matriculating into an MD/PhD program. Respondents reporting only CLRA experiences had highly significant though lower odds of matriculating into an MD/PhD program. Respondents with only HSSLRA experiences did not appear to be different from respondents with no LRA experiences in terms of their probability of matriculating into MD/PhD programs.

Finally, regarding the second research question, the results indicate that among Black/African-American (non-Hispanic) respondents, those in the both HSSLRA and CLRA group had 3.6 greater odds of matriculating into an MD/PhD program than no LRA respondents, while those in the only CLRA group had 2.82 greater odds. Among Hispanic/Latino/a respondents, the results are even more pronounced. Respondents in the both HSSLRA and CLRA group had 5.37 times greater odds of matriculating into an MD/PhD program than no LRA respondents, while respondents reporting only CLRA experiences had 2.55 times greater odds of MD/PhD matriculation.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Through this study, we found that respondents reporting both HSSLRA and CLRA participation were more than four times more likely to matriculate into an MD/PhD programs than their peers who did not report LRA experiences. Respondents who reported only CLRA participation were nearly three times more likely than no LRA participants to enter MD/PhD programs. Respondents reporting only HSSLRA participation did not have an MD/PhD matriculation rate any different than no LRA participants. In light of these findings, it appears that the HSSLRA experience serves a vital purpose, one of helping young people to decide on whether research suits their future career paths. Their HSSLRA participation may reinforce their desire to enter the life sciences research career path and/or provides them with more information to make informed choices about their college education in this arena. The importance of such experiences in validating prior interests and providing information critical for the development and pursuit of career goals should not be minimized. Prior research has corroborated the importance of such programs for increasing secondary students' interest in science careers by providing them with close mentorship and hands-on experience with authentic scientific endeavors ([@B38]; [@B40]; [@B36]). Another possible explanation for these findings is that participation in a research-intensive apprenticeship or internship could help students develop---or could even reinforce---a cognitive scheme for a research career. This is explained in part by prior research that has found that secondary students' confidence for doing science increases after participation in OST research programs ([@B39]; [@B17]) and science-focused activities ([@B25]). This is further elucidated, particularly as it relates to underrepresented minorities in STEM, through social cognitive career theory, an analytic framework that posits that an individual's self-efficacy beliefs as shaped by different learning experiences can directly influence the types of interests that individual will develop and, in turn, which career or academic path he or she will choose to follow ([@B30]; [@B31]). In other words, this theory sheds light on how activities or supports, such as an HSSLRA, have the potential to bolster individual self-efficacy or help individuals visualize a particular role, such as that of a scientist or doctor, which can ultimately lead to the formation of vocational interests and pursuit of activities that are congruent with those interests.

Laboratory research apprenticeship experiences are examples of immersive educational programs that allow young people to access the research environment and the professionals within these environments. Programs of this type are especially important for youth who may not have regular contact with individuals who possess backgrounds in the sciences and engineering. Informal conversations and advice from experienced individuals may prove invaluable for someone with an interest in pursuing a similar career path. It is also commonly understood that LRA experiences can serve to enhance college applications and open doors beyond high school. This could be particularly beneficial for minority or underprivileged students who may not have access to the type of support and mentoring that could facilitate their pursuit of and persistence in STEM academic study at the postsecondary level.

The results from the disaggregated racial/ethnicity analysis presents a very similar picture across all four demographic groups, although the impact to African-American students appeared to be somewhat less than for Latino/a students (further research examining this differential impact of HSSLRAs for Latino/a(s) and African-American students appears to be warranted). Youth with HSSLRA experiences consistently matriculate into MD/PhD programs at greater rates than their peers in all other groups across the entire sample. The reader should bear in mind that these results are consistent across PMQ cohorts spanning 6 years tracked longitudinally from 2001 to 2012 While these outcomes were found to be statistically significant, a greater type of significance is likely at play for young people.

Possessing firsthand experience of a career option most certainly opens more than just doors. It offers these young people the opportunity to gain firsthand knowledge from others who have been successful in this career path. While the statistics tell one story of an apprenticeship experience impacting the career decisions of young people, a critical component of these types of experiences is at the interpersonal level. High school youth have the opportunity to hear directly from those who have gone before what it takes to be successful. Wide-ranging advice that often includes academic preparation is commonly shared. Entry into an MD/PhD program is extremely competitive. Those lacking a strong academic footing in high school often do not have the time and resources to make up this ground in college. In other research on success in introductory college science course work, the importance of high school calculus course work has been established ([@B18]). A lack of precollege academic preparation often sets off a "domino reaction," leaving young people without a strong high school preparation lacking the time and resources to enter a scientific career path. Helping young people gain experience is important; providing them the information necessary to formulate a solid plan of academic preparation is essential. By offering students precollege experiences with scientific research, the life sciences can give the young people the gift of time, enough time to establish the type of academic background necessary for success.

Further research is needed to elaborate on the relationship between science experiences at the precollege level and matriculation into STEM research careers and to flesh out the different types of high school research apprenticeships and their relative impacts.
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